About The Event
The Gypsy Adventures in collaboration with Madhya Pradesh
Tourism brings to you an immersive experience of the Satpuras.
The cycling expedition from Madhai (Paraspani Buffer to the
mighty Tawa Dam unfolds adventure at every corner and awaits
the thrill of Central Highlands. Circle around and ride back
through the previously habilitated tribal villages of New kajri,
New churna.
You are a ride away from the pleasures of a new adventure.
Join us this August!

Event Highlight
The Gyspy Adventures with MP tourism bring to you one of its kind cycling event.

The Madhai to Tawa cycling expedition
A 65 kms full day adventure!

Paddle right from the Madhai Parsapani buffer zone of Satpura Tiger Reserve
alongside the scenic Tawa backwaters to reach mighty Tawa dam. The route is an
amalgamation of uneven terrains, muddy trails, rivulets, rocky roads & scenic back
water roads with an elevation gain of 1150 ft. The initial 38 kms is planned through
the off roads of buffer and core zones of Satpura Tiger Reserve. The return route is
through the country sides of Madhya Pradesh via the relocated tribal villages.

The participants will be supported by team of medical
and technical experts throughout the expedition**

Participants Have to Bring Their Own Cycles.

ROUTE:

Greenescape Satpura Jungle Retreat
PARSAPANI

SAFED MAATI

NEW DHAI

uRDON

MPT TAWA RESORT

NEW KAJRI

Greenescape Satpura Jungle Retreat

Itinerary
Day – 1 (Leisure)

Arrival by evening followed by a briefing session and dinner.
Overnight stay in Satpura.

Day- 2 (Event Day)
After light high carb breakfast Start cycling trail to Tawa Dam (38 kms)
Revitalizing and water breaks at regular intervals during the trail
Lunch at Tawa resort
After lunch, paddle back to the initial point via the country roads of
Madhya Pradesh (27 kms)
Expeditions ends at Satpura followed by closing ceremony,
Dinner and overnight stay in resort in Satpura.

Day -3 (Departure)
Check out post breakfast
Tour Ends

PATHAI

Inclusions :
Two Night Accommodation in a resort in Satpura
(triple and quad occupancy rooms)
2 dinners, 2 breakfast, 1 lunch
Forest Permit, Guide charges
Medical Support throughout the trail
Technical Assistance via back up vehicle
Participation certificate

Exclusions:
Transportation to & from Reporting place.
Any penal action by forest department due wilfully
breaking forest laws
Any accidental injury or damage to vehicle or self -due
to negligence.
Anything which is not mentioned in inclusions.
Beverages

Registration
Charges:

4999/-

per person*

register now

the_gypsy_adventures

9205515652/8989421281
Reporting Place :
Greenescape Satpura Jungle Retreat
Madhai Gate Village : Saharangpur , Near Sohagpur

Click here
for location>

Indore
321 kms

133 kms

bhopal

greenscape
satpura jungle retreat

(starting point)

289 kms

nagpur

(madhai)
236 kms

jabalpur

Tips for safe and comfortable cycling:
Get an appropriately – Sized Mountain bikes.
Get a helmet with extra safety gears like :
Gloves,shin guards , Arm braces.
Come prepared to take a beating, stay hydrated.
Build stamina, and get in good shape
Ride in Groups
Learn and understand rules.

Things to carry :
Hydration pack
First aid kit and personal medication
Gels and energy bars
Multitool, hand air pump
Helmet + gloves , shin guards, elbow guards
Rainwear , banadana , skullcap
Headlight , torches
Insect repellent
Sunscreen

Our partners :
Event partner:

JAIPUR

Indore

Nagpur

Accommodation partner:
madhai

In kind partner:

Nagpur

